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Amenities
Facilities include 11 cabins with in-suite bathrooms 
and 25 beds. The lodge is equipped with a large 
classroom, electronic training and entertainment 
equipment, Wi-Fi access and TV. 

About the
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Rugged Terrain
Deep, tree-lined valleys, majestic and rugged 
mountains with miles and miles of dirt roads and 
trails on the FTW Ranch create the ideal environment 
for a variety of hunting and training scenarios—ATV 
training, terrain navigation, wind calling and angled 
shooting, to name a few. The FTW Ranch is home 
to SAAM Training and has hosted many different 
groups with varying agendas, including many 
businesses and the US military.

Range Facilities 
SAAM & Military Ranges:

• Principles of Marksmanship ranges (3) out to 
250 yards with paper and steel 

• 700-yard “Truing” ranges (4) with paper and steel 
every 50 yards 

• Drive-around Field courses (3) with steel and life-size 
animal targets.

• Wind Training/Target Acquisition courses (3) with 
steel targets out to 1000 yards

• Dangerous Game ranges (2) for “running and 
gunning” with life size, moving, charging and 
interactive targets 

• Movers range (2) with variable speed targets out to 
500 yards 

• Snaps range (1) for dangerous game close 
proximity Immediate action, re-engagement and 
reloading drills

• 5-Stand Shotgun Range (1), complete with ground 
movers for rabbit/small movers, dangerous game 
and wing shooting training!

• Overwatch/UKD range (2) with interactive steel out 
to 1,000 yards 

• Long-distance range (2), steel from 200 
to 2300 yards (sub-sonic “truing”)

• Urban/Hide range (1) with multiple 
targets out to 700 yards

• Butts range (1) out to 800 yards

• Tower range (1) out to 2,300 yards

Custom Programs
Corporate/Custom Training: The 
FTW Ranch is perfectly suited for board 
meetings, writers groups, introducing 
new products, training with products, 
and dealer/distributor education. We 
customize courses for groups, depending 
on the client’s needs. The classroom 
doubles as a private meeting room with 

its own phone and network access; and the lodge 
has several comfy couches to stretch out on between 
activities. Contact us to design a program suited to 
your needs.

FAQs
How do I get there? We’re located near 
Barksdale, TX. San Antonio International Airport 
(SAT), approximately 3 hours away, is the closest 
commercial airport. We suggest renting a car to 
drive to the Ranch. Please visit ftwoutfitters.com 
for more detailed driving directions.

What is included in SAAM and Hunting?  
All SAAM courses and hunting groups include: 
Instruction/guiding, comfortable and private 
lodging, delicious meals, a wide variety of 
beverages, and in-field transportation. In addition, 
SAAM courses include: training materials, shoulder 
pads, hearing protection, rifle cleaning supplies 
and several other items to keep and use through 
the courses.

How far in advance do I need to book? 
We run courses and hunts all year; however, we 
generally fill up months in advance. Please schedule 
as far in advance as possible to secure your spot.

We offer endless possibilities to 
fulfill your hunting & training needs!
Book a hunt or SAAM course at 
www.ftwoutfitters.com.

Just three hours from San Antonio, the 
rugged Valleys of the South Texas Hill 
Country—over 12,000 acres of beautiful 
mountains, valleys and history from the Old West welcome you. 

BECAUSE YOU ONLY HAVE ONE FIRST SHOT!™
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® TrainingSAAM

SAAM is hunter 
marksmanship training! 
We believe hunting is a form 

of conservation. All efforts should be made to kill with 
the first shot. We strive to expand your abilities to accomplish that.

Helping hunters be their best!

SAAM is intense training with a low student-to-
instructor ratio. Is SAAM Training right for you?

• Am I completely confident in my abilities to make a 
clean, accurate first killing shot in any environment? Do 
I know my limits?

• Can I compensate for wind, elevation, angles and 
temperature changes on my hunt?

• Am I proficient with shooting sticks—knowing when 
and how to use them and other shooting positions?

• Can I use my gear and environment to get in a rock-
solid shooting position in any hunting situation?

• Can I properly handle a charging animal in close 
quarters?  

• Do I know the shot placement on the species I’m 
hunting?

• Can I do a quick follow up if required?

• Do I know where my 100% ends in any given 
condition and position?

• Do I know at what distance my equipment will no 
longer hit the kill zone 100% of the time, (assuming 
you can)?

• Do I know what bullet my gun likes best, is best 
for the hunts I am going on and at what distance 
my bullet is no longer performing at maximum 
capability?

• Do I remain calm and cool under high pressure 
shooting circumstances?

If you answered NO to any of these questions, consider 
SAAM Training before your next hunting adventure!

4-Day Safari Course • $4,150 ea. (Youth $1,975) Train on life-size moving targets. Expect to shoot 280 to 
300 rounds. Use our .223 bolt action rifles with “express sights” to ease the pain of shooting large bore rifles. Bring the qual-
ity ammunition with which you plan to hunt: 180 rounds of medium caliber, 80 rounds of your large bore (40 downloaded 
and 40 regular) and 40 rounds of .223 (available for purchase at the Ranch). 

2-Day SAAM Safari Prep • $2,950 ea. (Youth $1,475) This 2-Day course is designed for previous graduates 
who want to stay tuned up year after year, or for those individuals who may be extremely time limited. We will cover 
basic Precision skills for ½ day and then onto Safari skills with big bore Dangerous Game situations and medium caliber 
Plains Game training. Get prepared for that next Safari! Expect to shoot 140-160 rounds. 3 nights, 2 full days of training.

SAAM Safari

SAAM Precision

4-Day SAAM Precision Intense • $4,150 ea. (Youth $1,975) Receive 40-50 hours of intense 
marksmanship training. You will have an opportunity to shoot 240+ rounds. Perfect for novice to expert shooters and 
new or experienced hunters who would like to maximize their shooting skills while utilizing their scoped rifles and own 
ammunition. Become a better shooter and hunter by understanding your level of competency.

2-Day Precision Prep • $2,950 ea. (Youth $1,475) This 2-Day course is designed for previous graduates who 
want to stay tuned up year after year, or for those individuals who may be extremely time limited. We will cover Precision 
skills from Precision shooting basics to longer range practice as well as high pressure shooting circumstances along with 
wind calling basics to prepare you for that next hunt! Expect to shoot 140-160 rounds. 3 nights, 2 full days of training.

4-Day SAAM Precision Advanced • $4,950 ea. (Youth $2,475) Maximize your SAAM Skills! For graduates 
of 4-Day SAAM courses (either Precision or Safari) who want to elevate their shooting skills to even higher levels 
including Electronic (yours to keep), ballistic gear built into “kestrels.” We will also “pop smoke” all four days! First, we 
summarize the basics and verify range cards with your rifles. The remainder 
of the course focuses on moving targets, intense wind calling, target 
acquisition training and many other skill development drills including the 
popular “Hair in the Scope” drills, only more hair raising!

MAXIMIZES HUNTING MARKSMANSHIP 
CAPABILITIES WITH MEDIUM CALIBER RIFLES

FOCUSES ON BOTH MARKSMANSHIP & DANGEROUS 
GAME HUNTER TRAINING FOR AFRICA & ELSEWHERE

All SAAM courses include instruction, lodging, meals and beverages.

SAAM / Hunt Combo • $3,750 ea. (Youth $1,875) Hunt 
on the FTW Ranch and receive 18-22 hours of SAAM training. This course 
incorporates Precision and/or Safari and is perfect for folks who would like to 
sharpen their skills by hunting and training at the same time. You will shoot 
approximately 140-160 rounds. Trophy Fees and Hunting Seasons apply, so 
please refer to the FTW species listings for pricing and seasons on page 7. A 
very fast paced and intense four days. Stay tuned up and SAAM ready!

IT’S THE 
HUNTER’S JOB
to kill an animal 

instantly with the 
FIRST shot. 

SAAM / Hunt Combo

BECAUSE YOU ONLY HAVE ONE FIRST SHOT!™
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Hunting the

The FTW Ranch is home to huge 
whitetails and wild, introduced 
species, many of which can no longer 
be hunted in their native lands. The 

Ranch provides an ideal setting for wild game to thrive and grow 
as they would in their indigenous environment. Great location for 
corporate groups, families or individuals looking for a first-class, 
quiet, and friendly place to hunt.

4-Day Hunt Package • $1,950 ea. Includes five nights 
lodging, four full days hunting, 2x1 guiding, delicious meals and 
beverages. Rates for youth hunters (16 and under accompanied 
by a parent or legal guardian) and observers are $1000 per 
person. We hunt from blinds, safari style or on foot, depending 
on weather, animal movements and hunter preferences. We 
recommend rifle calibers between .270 to .300 for all species on 
the FTW Ranch. Package Extras: 1) Trophy Fees (Please Note: 
wounded is considered harvested); 2) Gratuities; 3) Taxidermy; 4) 
Shipping/Freight; 5) Airfare, hotels, meals and transportation to 
and from the Ranch.

Markhor • $12,000 to 85” + $200/In
Above 85”• All Year

Nubian Ibex • $12,000 to 85” + 
$200/In Above 85”• All Year

European Mouflon • $4,900 • All Year Fallow Deer • $3,900 • Sep-Mar Hog Deer • $4,900 • Oct/Nov/Dec Iranian Red Sheep • $4,900 • All Year

Armenian Mouflon • $4,900 • All Year Aoudad • $4,900 • All Year Axis Deer • $3,900 • All Year Blackbuck • $3,500 • All Year

Whitetail
Archery – October • Rifle – November/December
Up to 140” ................................................... $3,000
141-175” .................................. $3,000 + $100/inch
176-210” .................................. $7,500 + $150/inch
211” and up ........................... $12,750 + $200/inch

Hogs/Varmints/Bobcats • Free All Year
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Taxidermy and Trophy Care: Your trophy will 
be well taken care of. If driving and you want 
to take your trophy, we can cape and quarter it 
(please bring large coolers). If flying, we suggest 
leaving your trophy, and we can deliver it to a local 
taxidermist for salting, drying and shipment to your 
taxidermist. If you wish to keep your meat, the local 
taxidermist is also a meat processor; if not, we can 
make arrangements to donate it.

Nubian, Markhor and Whitetail measurements are 
based on the SCI scoring system.

Transcaspian Urial • $15,000 to 85” 
+ $200/In Above 85”• All Year

White Tail Deer • See Below

Take SAAM & hunt 
at the same time. 

See page 5.

BECAUSE YOU ONLY HAVE ONE FIRST SHOT!™



“SAAM DRILLS ARE 
PRACTICAL, REALISTIC 
AND FUN!” –MARK A. 

KEEFE, IV. 

“EFFECTIVE AND PRACTICAL TRAINING FOR EVERY 
SHOOTER—NEW TO EXPERIENCED—THIS 

COURSE SHOULD BE REQUIRED!” 
–RON SPOMER

“SAAM IS THE PLACE TO GET READY FOR THAT 
HUNT ANYWHERE IN THE  WORLD. 
DON’T GO WITHOUT IT!”
–CRAIG BODDINGTON

“SAAM GIVES YOU THE CONFIDENCE TO MAKE 
THE SHOT COUNT—EITHER AT DISTANCE OR IN-

YOUR-FACE CLOSE!” –GRAY N. THORNTON

“SAAM HUNTER TRAINING 
COURSES ARE BRILLIANT! WHY GO 
ON AN EXPENSIVE HUNT AND NOT 
BE YOUR BEST?” –IVAN CARTER 

“SAAM PREPARED 
ME FOR DANGER-
OUS HUNTS 
AROUND THE 
WORLD.” –LARRY 
WEISHUHN

“CONFIDENCE IS THE KEY TO MAKING A GREAT SHOT 
AND THE KEY TO CONFIDENCE IS KNOWLEDGE. THE 
COURSE AT FTW HELPS ANY HUNTER MAKE A BETTER 
SHOT.” –KEITH WARREN

HUNTER TRAINING & GREAT HUNTING

“MY DAD AND I 
ENJOYED EVERY 
SINGLE MINUTE 

AND I’LL TREASURE 
THIS THE REST OF 

MY LIFE. WE CAME 
TO THE RANCH AS 

CLIENTS, AND LEFT 
AS FRIENDS.” –JIM 

SPINELLA

“I WAS READY FOR THIS 415 YARD SHOT, 
THANKS SAAM!” º–DIANA RUPP

IT’S THE HUNTER’S JOB
to kill an animal instantly 

with the FIRST shot. 

THANKS FOR THE SKILLS 
AND CONFIDENCE 
SAAM!  –MIKE 
AND GINNI BOYD

“SAAM MADE THIS 
POSSIBLE!” 

–TREVOR

BECAUSE YOU ONLY HAVE ONE FIRST SHOT!™

1802 Horse Hollow Rd., Barksdale, TX 78828
www.ftwoutfitters.com • 830-234-4366 

“I RELY ON EXPERT ADVICE 
AND TRAINING I RECEIVED 
AT FTW, THANKS!” 
–ROB MORRISON

“MY BUFFALO HUINT WAS A GREAT SUCCESS. 
THANKS, SAAM!” –JEFF MARINEZ


